
UNIT 6: THE YOUNG PIONEERS CLUB 

I. Choose the word that has the underlined part pronounced differently from the others. 

1. A. enroll  B. both  C. lost   D. program  

2. A. hobbies  B. bags  C. groups  D. organizations  

3. A. resource B. your  C. course  D. encourage  

4. A. act  B. land  C. character  D. similar  

5. A. handicap B. education  C. tidy  D. friend  

II. Choose the word whose main stress is placed differently from the others. 

1.A. favor       B. able  C. support  D. offer 

2. A. similar             B. assistance  C. register  D. citizen  

3. A. garden  B. enroll  C. sidewalk  D. drawing 

4. A. interest  B. explain  C. tutor  D. hobby 

5. A. pioneer       B. fitness  C. guideline  D. principle 

III. Put the verb into the correct form. 

1. The students must (finish) ………………..that exercise in time. 

2. Stop (argue) ………………..and start (work) ………………... 

3. I like (think) ………………..carefully about things before (making) ……………….. 

a decision. 

4. He may (go) ………………..out for dinner. 

5. Ask him (come) ………………..in. Don’t keep him (stand) ………………..at the door. 

6. Don’t forget (look) ………………..the door before (go) ………………..to bed. 

7. Did you succeed in (solve) ………………..the problem? Let me (suggest) ……………….. 

some solutions. 

8. Does your jacket need (wash) ………………..? - No, but you need (iron) ………………..it. 

9. He can (help) ………………..elderly people. 

10. They should (drink) ………………..juice. 

11. I prefer (walk) ………………..to (ride) ………………..  

12. Don’t try (persuade) ………………..me. Nothing can make me (change) ……………….. 

my mind. 

13. Lan must (stay) ………………..at home to help her mother. 

14. It was a really good holiday. I really enjoyed (be)………………..by the sea again.  

15. I don’t mind (walk) ………………..home, but I’d rather (get) ………………..a taxi. 

IV. Complete the sentences with the correct form of the word. 

1. Good ………………..can help people get rid of poverty. (educate) 

2. Are there any youth………………..in your country? (organize) 

3. These plants can grow ………………..in poor soils. (nature) 

4. If you want to be a member of the club, please fill out this ………………..form. (apply) 

5. He got bad marks in the test because he did not ………………..all. (revise) 

6. The ………………..of English words cause a lot of difficulties for the learners. (pronounce) 

7. You must send your ………………..before Friday or it’ll be too late. (apply) 

8. We should save………………..resources. (nature) 



9. They collected over 1000………………..for the petition (kiến nghị). (sign) 
10. You should work harder on your English………………..(pronounce) 

V. Choose the correct form of verbs. 

1. My father used to smoke/smoking a packet of cigarettes a day. 

2. Please stop to ask/asking me questions! 

3. I’m used to work/working with the television on. 

4. She hopes to have/having a suitable job. 

5. He enjoys to get/getting up late on Sunday mornings. 

6. They are thinking of to move/moving to America. 

7. You don’t need to come/coming to the meeting. 

8. Does she want to become/becoming a singer? 

9. My sister dislikes to do/doing the ironing. 

10. It’s very difficult to reach/reaching a decision. 

 

VI. Choose the best answer. 

1. If you want to meet the principal, you have to come …………. 2 p.m and 4 p.m. 

  A. after        B. between        C. after      D. at 

2. When you learn a language, your ………… is necessary.  

      A. revise             B. revision   C. review      D. revised 

3. I ……….. on a farm when I was young. 

     A. used to living   B. used to live           C. use to live    D. use to living 

4. Huong loves ………… meals for her family at weekend. 

     A. cook              B. cooks    C. cooking               D. to cook 

5. Last year, we had an ………… summer holiday.  

     A. enjoy   B. enjoyment   C. enjoyable    D. to enjoy 

6. One hundred years ago, people had to do everything without the help of modern ………… 

    A. equipment   B. improvement   C. pronunciation    D. tradition  

7. At school, students are taught in order to have good ………… 

    A. health   B. pride   C. satisfaction   D. behavior 

8. The ………… is the air, water, land, animals and plants around us. 

    A. environment  B. community  C. organization   D. program 

9. I like …………activities such as walking and camping. 

    A. outdoor   B. indoor   C. outside    D. inside 

10. She participates …………our Fishing Group. 

    A. in   B. at    C. on     D. into 


